
 

 

 

  

 

Gitarattan International Business School conducted an alumni lecture series for MBA final year students on 17th 

October, 2018. Alumni lecture series plays an important role in representing the views of its alumni to the 

existing students and also contributes in building an engaged and supportive alumni community to help the 

Institute grow exponentially. The first speaker for the series was Mr. Karan Bhatia who is working as a HR 

business partner at OLA (ANI Technologies Pvt. Ltd.). He is an innovative, self-driven and employee centric 

human resource professional with 5 years of extensive exposure in employee relations, HR operations, talent 

acquisition and strategic HR. He is from the 2009-11 batch of MBA. He started his session by sharing his 

journey from a student to a professional. He emphasized on the importance of patience, team work, and he said 

– “you are responsible for whom you are and you define your own success". 

 

 The second speaker for the series was Mr. Ketan Sharma who is working as a senior business analyst (Strategy 

& PMO) at Integreon. He is from the 2011-13 batch of MBA. He shared his experience and his professional 

career path. He also explained that focus is very important for a good career it is essential for an individual to 

choose a career which matches his abilities and interests. The third speaker for the series was Mr. Deepanshu 

Sachdeva who is founder & director at Relocatte.com. He is from the 2008-10 batch of MBA. He started his 
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career as a HR executive in DLF Emporio restaurants Ltd. He is an enthusiastic entrepreneur. He discussed 

about the significance of   self belief, hard work, passion & confidence and ended his session by saying ''world 

is changing fast, don't settle''. 

 

Prepared by: Ms. Richa Joshi (Assistant Professor) 


